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Abstract— Network coding has been shown to be useful for
throughput and reliability in various network topologies, under a
fixed-rate, point-to-multipoint wireless network model. We study
the effect of introducing a wireless network model where link
capacity depends on the network geometry and the signal to inter-
ference and noise ratio. In particular, we compare strategies with
and without network coding on a multicast network with and
without fading, and on single-user multiple path networks with
fading. For the multicast network without fading, we find that the
network geometry affects which scheme attains higher through-
put. For the case with fading, we compare the throughput-outage
probability curves achieved by network coding and repetition
schemes. For the multiple path networks, we further consider
the case where multiple simultaneous transmissions of identical
information signals can be combined at a receiver. We find that
the relative performance of the schemes we consider depends on
the network geometry, the ratio of signal to noise power, whether
multiple simultaneous transmissions can be combined, and the
operating point on the throughput-outage probability curve.
I. INTRODUCTION
In this paper we examine the effect of network coding
on throughput and outage probability in multi-hop wireless
networks. Network coding has been shown to offer exciting
advantages in throughput [1], reliability [2] and distributed
operation [3] for wired networks. These advantages have been
translated into the wireless setting using simple fixed-rate,
point-to-multipoint wireless link models, e.g. [4], [5], which
generalize the wired model by including wireless multicast
and interference-based restrictions on which subsets of links
can be simultaneously activated.
For more complex wireless models, it is not obvious when
and to what extent such network coding advantages still apply.
For instance, in a delay-constrained fading environment, a
particular strategy gives a throughput-outage probability curve
when different transmission rates are considered, whereas with
a fixed transmission rate it gives a single point on the curve.
In multiple path topologies, for a fixed link transmission
rate, coding information across different paths gives a higher
throughput but also higher outage probability compared to
repeating the same information on each path. On the other
hand, when the link transmission rate is not fixed, it is less
clear how the throughput-outage curves of different coding
strategies compare with repetition. Are some strategies always
better than others, or if not, what affects their relative perfor-
mance?
These are among the questions are examined in this paper,
which represents a first step towards understanding the wire-
less models and scenarios under which coding is useful in
terms of throughput/reliability. More specifically, we take into
account the dependence of link rates and outage probability
on factors such as trasmission power and interference, and
consider both the case of point-to-multipoint transmissions as
well as the case where multiple transmissions of the same
information can be combined at a node.
For various wireless network configurations, we show how
the usefulness of coding depends on factors such as the
network geometry, the signal-to-noise ratio, whether multiple
transmissions can be combined, and the operating point on the
throughput-outage probability curve.
II. WIRELESS NETWORK MODEL
We consider a wireless network with a set V of nodes.
Each node can transmit and receive wireless signals, but not
simultaneously, i.e. we consider half-duplex operation. The
distance between two nodes v1, v2 ∈ V is denoted dv1v2 . We
assume each node transmits at the same power P and has the
same noise power σ2. In this paper, we consider transmission
schemes where each link transmits at a common (network
dependent) rate R.
Our wireless network model is similar to that in [6], but
with the added consideration of interference and physical layer
combining of identical information signals. In particular, we
consider two types of wireless links: the first involves a single
transmitter; the second involves multiple transmitters sending
identical information signals. In both cases, all other simul-
taneous transmissions are treated as noise at each receiver.
We do not consider joint design of physical layer code books
across nodes or multiuser detection of different signals, which
requires more complex receivers.
In the remainder of this paper, the term “coding” refers to
network coding, not to be confused with the physical layer
coding on each link.
A. Single transmitter link model
Consider the simple four-node configuration in Fig 1(a),
where two different signals are transmitted from A to B and
from C to D, respectively, through the zero mean additive
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Fig. 1. Link Model with (a) Interference and (b) Physical Layer Combining
white Gaussian noise (AWGN) channels. Following [6], the
capacity for link AB is taken as:
CAB = log
⎛
⎝1 +
|fAB |2P
dkAB
σ2 + |fCB |
2P
dkCB
⎞
⎠ (1)
where k is the propagation power loss exponent. Fadings
are modeled as independent identically-distributed Rayleigh
random variables with E[|fAB |2] = E[|fCB |2] = µ and
cumulative density function (CDF)
F|f |2(x) = 1− exp
(
−x
µ
)
(x > 0) (2)
If R is the transmission rate, for channel AB:
Pr(OutageAB)
= Pr
⎧⎨
⎩log
⎛
⎝1 +
|fAB |2P
dkAB
σ2 + |fCB |
2P
dkCB
⎞
⎠ < R
⎫⎬
⎭ (3)
In this paper, we assume µ and k are the same for
all links. We define snr = µPσ2 and reliability RelAB =
1 − Pr(OutageAB). Integrating Equation 3 over the fading
parameters, we get:
RelAB = exp
(
−d
k
AB
(
2R − 1)
snr
)
dkCB
dkCB + d
k
AB (2R − 1)
(4)
Similarly, if there is more than one interfering transmitter,
the link reliability can be derived as:
Rel = exp
(
− l
k
(
2R − 1)
snr
)
γ∏
i=1
l˜ki
l˜ki + lk (2R − 1)
(5)
where l is the distance between the communicating nodes, l˜i
is the distance between the receiver and the ith interfering
transmitter, and γ is the number of interfering transmitters.
B. Multi transmitter link model
Now we consider physical layer combing of multiple iden-
tical signals. In Fig 1(b), two identical signals are transmitted
from both A and B to C through AWGN channels. We
approximate the link capacity by the matched filter bound:
Ccomb = log
(
1 +
( |fAC |2
dkAC
+
|fBC |2
dkBC
)
P
σ2η
)
(6)
Similarly as above, we can obtain:
1. If dAC = dBC = d, then
Rel = exp
(
−
(
2R − 1) dk
snr
)(
1 +
(
2R − 1) dk
snr
)
(7)
2. If dAC = dBC , then
Rel =
dkAC
dkAC − dkBC
exp
(
−
(
2R − 1) dkBC
snr
)
+
dkBC
dkBC − dkAC
exp
(
−
(
2R − 1) dkAC
snr
)
(8)
which reduces to Equation 7 when dAC → dBC .
III. COMPARISON FOR CODING AND NON-CODING
SCHEMES
Using this network model, we revisit three scenarios in
which coding has previously been shown to be useful under a
simpler point-to-multipoint fixed rate wireless network model.
A. Multicast Network
Fig. 2. Comparison for schemes with variable schedulings under Butterfly
Structure by half-duplex constraint
We first consider a multicast network shown in Fig 2, where
node A multicasts the same information to nodes E and F. We
compare four schemes:
• scheme 1 (non-coding, interference): In time slot 1, node
A broadcasts to B and C. In slot 2, data is transmitted
on links BE and CF. The throughput is R/2, where R is
the transmission rate on each link.
• scheme 2 (non-coding, no interference): In slot 1, node
A broadcasts to B and C. Data is transmitted on link BE
in slot 2 and on link CF in slot 3. The throughput is R/3.
• scheme 3 (coding, interference): In slot 1 node A trans-
mits to B, and node C broadcasts to D and F; in slot 2
node A transmits to C, and B broadcasts to D and E;
in slot 3 data is transmitted on links DE and DF. The
throughput is 2R/3.
• scheme 4 (coding, no interference): Data is transmitted on
link AB in slot 1, and on link AC in slot 2. In slot 3, node
B broadcasts to D and E; in slot 4, node C broadcasts to
D and F. In slot 5, node D broadcasts to E and F. The
throughput is 2R/5.
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1) No fading case: Suppose |fl|2 = µ for all links l.
For each scheme, we calculate the capacity of each link
using Equation 1 and take the minimum over links as the
common transmission rate R. As shown in Fig 3, the multicast
throughputs achieved by the four schemes depends on the
network geometry, which is parameterized by the distances
a, a1, a2 defined in Figure 2(b), as well as the snr.
Fig. 3. The influence of network geometry and snr on the multicast
throughput attained by non-coding and coding schemes in the no fading case.
Here a = a1 = 1, k = 2.
2) Delay-constrained fading case: Here we assume |fl|2 is
distributed as in Equation 2 for all links l. Using Equation 5,
we calculate the reliability, i.e. probability that node E and F
receive information successfully.
The reliability-throughput tradeoff is shown in Fig 4. Fig 5
shows that for a fixed throughput, changing the network geom-
etry changes the relative performance of the four schemes.
Fig. 4. Reliability-throughput tradeoff for non-coding and coding schemes.
Here a = 1, k = 2, snr = 800 (≈29 dB).
B. Multiple path Network
Next we consider a multiple path wireless network illus-
trated by Fig 6. We compare three schemes:
• coding scheme with interference, illustrated in Fig 6(a),
where independent information transmitted on 2 paths
and the binary sum of corresponding data bits is trans-
mitted on the third.
Fig. 5. The effect on reliability of modifying the geometry of the network
of Fig 2. Here throughput = 0.4, a = 1.6, k = 3.5, snr = 800 (≈ 29dB).
Fig. 6. Illustration of multiple path wireless network for (a): coding scheme,
for (b): repetition with combining, and for (c): repetition without combining.
Here p=3. Links marked (i), (i = 1, 2, 3) are active on i th slot (channel).
For computational tractability, when calculating the outage probabilities of
transmissions within the dashed box, we only integrate over the fading
parameters of the channels within the box, and approximate the interference
power due to transmitters outside the box by their mean values.
• repetition with combining, illustrated in Fig 6(b), where
the same information is transmitted on each path, with
physical layer combining of simultaneous transmissions
of the same information. Simultaneous transmissions of
different information are treated as noise.
• repetition without combining, illustrated in Fig 6(c),
where the same information is transmitted on each path.
Simultaneous transmissions are treated as interference
Since the interference at the start and the end where
the paths meet depends on the exact geometry and channel
assignment, we focus on characterizing the middle section.
We define the following variables: p is the number of timeslots
(channels) used; l1 is the length (number of links) of each of
the three path segments; d is the distance between neighbor
paths. The throughput of the coding scheme is 2Rp and that of
the repetition schemes is Rp .
For finite d (the distance between neighbor paths), the
results are shown in Fig 7. We observe that the relative
usefulness of coding and repetition depends on the operating
point on the throughput-reliability curve: coding becomes
relatively advantageous as throughput increases. Furthermore,
increasing d and snr increases the range of reliability over
which the coding scheme offers higher throughput. This is
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Fig. 7. Reliability-throughput tradeoff for the multiple path network of Fig 6. Here (1) is for coding, (2) is for repetition with combining and (3) is for
repetition without combining. l = 1, k = 2.5, for (a): d = 5.5, snr = 800; for (b) d = 8, snr = 800; for (c): d = 8, snr = 40.
because when d goes up, both the effects of physical layer
combining and interference decrease, making coding more
advantageous. When snr goes up, the reliability of both coding
and repetition increases, shifting all the curves upwards.
As d increases to ∞, the transmission schemes reduce to the
multiple path wireless network with interference only within
a path. For this case, we consider the coding scheme and the
repetition scheme with combining under different values of p,
snr and l1, showing our results in Figures 8 and 9. As before,
we observe that coding is useful in high-throughput region,
and can show the following asymptotic result:
Proposition 1: For the multiple path network with d = ∞,
when throughput→ 0, Relcoding , Relrepetition → 1 and
Relrepetition > Relcoding;
when throughput→ ∞, Relcoding , Relrepetition → 0 and
Relcoding > Relrepetition.
Proof: From Equations 5, we have:
1. For repetition scheme:
Prsucc(Tp) = exp
(−α (22β·Tp − 1)) γ∏
i=1
l˜ki
l˜ki + l
k
i (22β·Tp − 1)
Rel = Prsucc3 + 3Prsucc2 (1− Prsucc) + 3Prsucc (1− Prsucc)2
2. For coding scheme:
P˜rsucc(Tp) = exp
(−α (2β·Tp − 1)) γ∏
i=1
l˜ki
l˜ki + l
k
i (2β·Tp − 1)
R˜el = P˜r
3
succ + 3P˜r
2
succ
(
1− P˜rsucc
)
where Tp denotes throughput, α, β are certain positive coef-
ficients. Rel, R˜el are the network reliability, Prsucc, P˜rsucc
are the success probabilities for each path.
When Tp → 0, using exp (x) ≈ x+1; 2x− 1 ≈ (ln2)x as
x → 0, we get:
Prsucc(Tp) → 1− 2λ · Tp; P˜rsucc(Tp) → 1− λ · Tp
Rel → 1− (2λ · Tp)3 ; R˜el → 1− 3 (λ · Tp)2
where λ is a certain coefficient.
So Rel, R˜el → 1, and since 3 (λ · Tp)2 > (2λ · Tp)3 for
sufficiently small Tp, Rel > R˜el.
When Tp →∞, it is easy to note that Rel, R˜el → 0, and
we find:
Rel
R˜el
≈ µ exp
(−α · 2β·Tp) 1
2β·Tp(
exp
(
−α · 2 β·Tp2
)
1
2
β·Tp
2
)2
≈ µexp (−α · 2β·Tp)→ 0
where µ is a certain positive coefficient, so Rel < R˜el.
Also, the range of reliability over which coding is advan-
tageous increases as p and snr increase (see Fig 9(a) (b)), or
as l1 decreases (see Fig 9(c)), because reliability is generally
improved.
Fig. 8. Reliability-throughput tradeoff for multiple path wireless network
where d =∞. Here l1 = 64, p = 8, l = 1, k = 3, snr = 800.
C. Generalized Multiple path Wireless Network
Finally, we consider a wireless network with multiple
groups of paths, where paths within a group are physically
close together while paths in different groups are far apart. The
results of the previous section show that it is advantageous to
send the same information on the closely-spaced paths within
a group to take advantage of physical layer combining. Here
we investigate the benefit of coding across different groups of
paths.
Analogously to the previous section, we consider two trans-
mission schemes for a simple network consisting of three
widely-spaced groups of paths, illustrated in Fig 10, with
negligible interference across groups:
• a coding scheme where independent information is trans-
mitted on 2 groups and the binary sum of corresponding
data bits is transmitted on the third
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Fig. 9. Influence of network geometry (p, l1) and SNR on the reliability-throughput tradeoff. Here l = 1, k = 3, d =∞ and (a): l1 = 64, snr = 800 (b):
p = 8, l1 = 32 (c): p = 8, snr = 800
• a repetition scheme where the same information is trans-
mitted on each path.
By similar assumptions and calculations as for the previous
section, we focus on the middle section and obtain the results
in Fig 11. We observe that similar to the multiple path network
of the previous section, for this network the coding scheme
is advantageous for higher throughput values. However, com-
pared to the multiple path network, for this network there is a
larger range of reliability values over which the coding scheme
gives higher throughput than the repetition scheme.
Fig. 10. Illustration of a group of paths in a generalized multiple path
wireless network consisting of three such groups of paths. The groups are
spaced widely enough that interference between groups can be neglected.
Links marked (i), (i = 1, 2) are active on the ith slot (channel).
Fig. 11. Comparison of coding and repetition for (a) the multiple path
network of Fig 6 and (b) generalized multiple path wireless network of Fig 10.
Here snr = 800, d = 8, k = 2.5, l = 1, p = 2, l1 = 6.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have investigated the benefits of network coding for
throughput and reliability using a wireless network model
where link capacity depends on the network geometry and
the signal to interference and noise ratio. In particular, we
compare strategies with and without network coding on three
networks: a multicast network with and without fading, and
two multiple path networks with fading. For the multicast
network without fading, we find that the network geometry and
snr affect which schemes attain higher throughput. For the case
with fading, we compare the throughput-outage probability
curves. We see that the relative performance of the schemes we
consider depend on the network geometry, the ratio of signal to
noise power, whether multiple simultaneous transmissions can
be combined, and the operating point on the throughput-outage
probability curve. Our results suggest that for the kinds of
transmission schemes we consider, where each link transmits
at a common network dependent rate R, schemes with higher
overall throughput relative to R are generally more useful in
the higher throughput/lower reliability range, and less useful
in the lower throughput/higher reliability range. Further work
remains to characterize these relationships more precisely.
In any case, network coding enlarges the set of possible
transmission schemes and corresponding throughput-reliability
trade-offs, and it is of interest to develop techniques for
predicting the usefulness of different network coding schemes
for given network scenarios.
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